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Chapter 2

Phonology

Because of the limited material we have available for Awjila, it is impossible to give an
account of the phonology as thorough as one would like. This means that we will have
to deal with several a priori assumptions on the phonology.

It is assumed that the consonants that Paradisi distinguishes in his transcription,
are mostly phonemic. For the vast majority of these consonants it is not possible to
establish minimal pairs, so such assumptions cannot be con rmed. The system is
quite typical for a Berber language, except for a few peculiarities. Awjila has a well-
established contrast between f and v, not present inmost other Berber languages, and
it has a contrast between short ɣ and q in native words. In most Berber languages qq is
the long counterpart of ɣ.

As for the vowels, the assumption thatParadisi’s transcription represents thephone-
mic reality cannot be upheld. The vast amount of di ferent vowel signs used in his
transcription would imply that Awjila had one of the largest vowel inventories in the
world. Considering that all Berber languages have between three (Tashelhit, see Dell
& Elmedlaoui 1985) and seven (Touareg, see Kossmann 2011: 20) vowels, such a conclu-
sion does not seem likely. Moreover, we nd seemingly free variation between certain
vowel signs, often within a single text.

2.1 Consonants

The following table shows the consonant inventory of Awjila. The consonants marked
as emphatic in the table, are clearly distinct from the regular consonants, but it is un-
clear what this entails. In general the term emphatic refers to pharyngealized conso-
nants. But in Awjila, we cannot be sure whether these consonants are truly pharyn-
gealized. Therefore I have decided to stick to the less speci c term emphatic.
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Lab. Dent. Pal. Vel. Uvul. Phar. Glot.
stop t, d k, g q
emph. stop ṭ, ḍ
fric. f, v s, z š, ž x, ɣ ḥ, ʕ h
emph. fric. ṣ, ẓ
nasal stop m n
emph. nasal (ṃ)
sonorant l, r
emph. son. ḷ, ṛ
semivowel w y

2.1.1 Consonantal contrasts
Di ferent from most other Berber languages which have no voicing contrast of the
labial fricatives, Awjila has a contrastive voiced labial fricative v that regularly corre-
sponds to the Proto-Berber * (Kossmann 1999: 61-135). There is, however, a certain
amount of free variation between b and v in a number of words, as well as some varia-
tion between v and f.

Variation between v and b is found in abíba, avíva ‘smallpox’, abə́n, avə́n ‘to build,
construct’, anəbdúr, anəvdúr ‘rope harness for animals’.

The variation between v and f is found in word- nal position in ə́gzəv, əgzə́f ‘to cut
the bunches of dates from palms’ and aɣəv, aɣf ‘milk’. As a result of optional voicing
assimilation to the following x it also occurs in the perfective, resultative and imper-
fective 1sg. of arə́v, úrəv ‘to write’: urə́fx; urífxa, urívxa; tarə́vx, tarə́fx.

There is one example of variation between v and f in a di ferent position: the plural
of theword təvúrt, tavvúrt (?təvvúrt) is dvurr, dfurr ‘door’. Beguinot (1924) discusses this
variation in detail, providing several examples collected during his own eldwork. He
cites a variation <tefuret> besides <tevûrt> for ‘door’ and also <ežefû> besides <eževû>
‘hair’, whereas Paradisi only has <aževû, ažévū>.

A large percentage of the Proto-Berber consontants *s and *z have become š and
ž respectively. The contrast between the dental and palatal sibilants has not been lost
completely, even though the limited nature of the corpus does not provide for more
than a couple of minimal pairs to support this claim. Nevertheless, the fact that the
alveolar and the palatal sibilants occur in similar phonetic contexts strongly indicates
that the di ference is contrastive.

Two minimal pairs of s to š are found in Paradisi:

təbəlbùst ‘eyeball’∼ təbəlbùšt ‘bulb of an onion’ 1

1The close semantic link between these twowords suggests that the distinctionmay have come from
a transcription error. Paradisi lists these words under the same lemma, with distinct transcription and
meaning. This indicates that Paradisi perceived these two words as contrastive.
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ṭrəs ‘to braid hair’∼ ṭrəš ‘to vomit’

There are only a few examples of apparent free variation between s and š, all to
be found in the causative pre x: š-ə̀gzəl, s-ə̀gzəl ‘to shorten, lower’; š-ə̀ɣzəf, s-ə̀ɣzəf ‘to
lengthen’; imp. sg. š-ùkər, impf. 1sg. s-ukàrx ‘to cause to steal’.

The contrast of the emphatic consonants ḷ, ṛ and ṃ is not adequately marked in
Paradisi’s transcriptions. One time, Paradisi transcribes ṛ with a <r̥>: <r̥ǻbbī> ‘God’,
while other times hedoes not for this sameword. ḷ andṃ are nevermarked inParadisi’s
transcriptions, and can only be inferred from the spelling of the surrounding vowels
(see section 2.2).

2.1.2 Consonantal length
Consonants can be short or long,2 length being indicated in the transcription by dou-
bling of the consonant. Berber languages often have consonants that undergo changes
when they are lengthened—a fact visible inmorphological alternations. Notable chang-
es are: w becoming ggʷ and ɣ becoming qq. In Awjila, however, there is no synchronic
variation between w and ggʷ, nor is there any evidence for morphological variation
between ɣ and qq. The long counterpart of w is ww and the long counterpart of ɣ is
ɣɣ as can be seen in the verbs ərwə́k ‘to knead’, impf.3sg.m. irə̀wwək and ànəɣ ‘to kill’,
impf.3sg.m inəɣɣa.

There seems to be variation in consonant length with the consonant v. Thus the
verb avə́r ‘to close (from the inside)’ has fut.3sm a-ivə́r, a-ivvə́r, while the impf.3sm in-
variably is itavvə́r. We also nd variation of consontal length in theword təvúrt, tavvúrt
(?təvvúrt) ‘door’.

Simple consonants in front of long consonants are sometimes lengthened. This is
most obvious in verbs of the patterns |cəcə̄c| and |cvc|̄ (see sections 4.3.3.14 and 4.3.3.18.
Most verbs of this type are of Arabic origin, even though theArabic forms do not have a
lengthened initial consonant. The tablebelow lists the verbs that show this alternation.

ddəwwàrnət, idəwwàr cf. īdǝwwǝr ‘to look for; to search’
yəkkə̀mməl, kəmmə̀lx ‘to nish’ cf. Ar. kammala ‘to nish’
rrəwwə̀ḥən, irə́wwaḥ ‘to return (home)’ cf. īrowwǝḥ ‘to return (home)’
issə̀lləm, səllàmən ‘to greet’ cf. səlləm 'to greet'
yəmmùdd ‘to extend’ cf. Ar. madda ‘to extend; to stretch out’
illùm ‘to gather, to stay together’ cf. Ar. lamma ‘to gather’

2There exists a discussion on whether long consonants are mono-phonemic tense consonants or
bi-phonemic geminates (Galand 1997). As this grammar aims to be a description of the language, and
not a discussion on the theoretical analysis, the neutral term “long” consonant has been used.
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Not all verbs of these types have lengthening, e.g. yəxəmmə́m ‘to think, ponder’ and
ḥussìx ‘to feel’ are only foundwith a short intial consonant; with the limited size of our
corpus, it is possible that the absence of a lengthened form is accidental.

2.1.3 A fricates
It is unclearwhether the a fricates č and ǧ should be interpreted as separate phonemes,
or as sequences of /tš/ and /dž/ respectively.

The sequences /tš/ and /tž/ (or /dž/) found in feminine plurals whose roots start
with š or ž are always transcribed with a fricates by Paradisi. These a fricates can be
readily interpreted as consonantal sequences.

In other cases, it is less easy to determine what the phonemic analysis of these
fricatives should be.

In one case, ǧǧ in a root is treated as /dž/. The verb əǧǧ, ədž ‘to let go’ is clearly in-
terpreted as a phonemic sequence /ədž/ as can be seen from its verbal noun formation
adə̀žžu.

It is not possible to show that such a reinterpretation has taken place with the root
əčč ‘to eat’ whose verbal noun is əččú.

2.2 Vowels
Paradisi has a complicated system of vowel notation (using over forty signs in total),
which is highly explicit in phonetic detail, and does not aim at a phonemic represen-
tation or analysis. Beguinot (1942: 5), writing on Djebel Nefusa Berber, gives an expla-
nation of this system. There are twelve basic vowel signs, which are presented in the
table below and accompanied with their IPA equivalent.

Front Front Rounded Back
Close i [i] u [u]
Near close ẹ [ɪ] ů [ʊ]
Close mid e [e] ö [ø] o [o]
Open mid ę [ɛ] ǫ [ɔ]
Near open ä [æ]
Open a [a] å [ɑ]

These basic vowel signsmay bemodi ed by ve diacriticswhich denote length and
accent. The available diacritics are:
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v Short unaccented
v́ Short accented
v̄ Long unaccented
v̂ Long accented
v̆ Extra short

The transcription system allows in principle for every diacritic to combinewith ev-
ery vowel sign. However, Paradisi does not employ all possible combinations of vowel
signs in his transcriptions. The vowel signs in use in Paradisi’s transcriptions are dis-
played in the table below.

i, í, ī, î, ĭ u, ú, ū, û, ŭ
ẹ, ẹ́, ệ ů, ú̊, û̊
e, é, ê, ĕ o, ó, ô, ŏ
ę, ę́ ö ǫ
ä, á̈, ā̈, â̈, ă̈ å, á̊, ā̊, â̊
a, á, ā, â, ă

There can be no doubt that this complicated system is a phonetic representation
of a phonemically less elaborate system. Other Berber languages have between 3 and
7 vowel qualities and at most two length distinctions. The transcription system has 12
vowel types and 3 length distinctions. Through careful analysis we are able to uncover
how these phonetic signs should be interpreted in terms of phonology.

2.2.1 Long vowel signs
In all Berber languages, we nd a contrast between so-called plain vowels, and central
vowels. The di ference between these two sets of vowels can be identi ed in several
ways. First, the plain vowels always have more contrasts than the central vowels. For
example, Tuareg has ve plain vowels: a, i, u, e, o and two central vowels ə, ă (Kossmann
2011: 20), while Figuig has three plain vowels: a, i, u and one central vowel ə (Kossmann
1997: 49 f.). Moreover, the quality of the central vowels, as the name suggests, is more
central than the plain vowels. The plain vowels often take up the vowel slots of the
periphery [a, i, u] the central vowels take up central values such as [ə, ɐ]. Usually, the
plain vowels are also longer than the central vowels.3

It is safe to assume that Paradisi didnot employ long vowel signs towrite the central
vowels. The long vowels <â, î, û, ā, ī, ū> are well-attested and they show a three-way
contrast, and stand for the vowels [aː, iː, uː]. These features lign up perfectly with the

3For a general discussion on vowels and their phonemic status in Berber languages in general, see
(Galand 2010: 73 f.).
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de nitions of Berber plain vowels, and therefore wemay assume that these long vowel
signs stand for the vowels /a/, /i/, /u/. Long vowels written with e- and o-signs only
appear in their accented notations <ê> and <ô> and never as unaccented long vowels.
They almost exclusively appear in words of Arabic origin.

<â, î, û, ā, ī, ū> are often interchangeable or in complementary distribution with
<á, í, ú, a, i, u>. This clearly indicates that at least part of the signs written without
indication of length also represent the plain vowels.

In monosyllabic words, the initial vowel of nouns is written long:

āġĕv, āġf, âġf ‘milk’
ām ‘mouth’
ūl ‘heart’
īẓd ‘spindle’

An exception to this is the word for ‘day’ which is found both with a long and a
short initial vowel: išf, īšf, íšf ‘day’

Four monosyllabic prepositions that start with a long initial syllable seem to have
free variation between the long vowel signs and the short vowel signs in word-initial
position.

ar, ār ‘to, towards’
id, īd ‘with (comitative), and’
i, ī Dative preposition
ir, īr ‘until’

The unaccented long vowels /a, i, u/ are never written with the long vowel signs in
the initial syllable of polysyllabic words. We only nd <a, i, u>

afîš ‘face’
afîu ‘ re’
agmâr ‘horse’
tagmârĕt ‘mare’
irîu ‘boy’
tirîut ‘girl’
tuqérṭā ‘theft’

The sign <a> is also found as the initial vowel of Arabic loanwords that have the
Arabic article al-. This sign probably represents the phonetically long vowel /a/. In
most cases, the Arabic article is represented by əl- in Awjila.
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albåṣîret ‘willingly’
alīdâm ‘butter’
alḥâžet ‘thing’
alégmet ‘friday’
alimam ‘imam’
alʿáded, elʿáded ‘number’
alûlī ‘midday, noon; midday prayer’

In absolute initial position, the accented long vowels /a, i, u/ are only written as
short accented <á, í, ú>. Cases of <á, í, ú> after an initial consonant are very rare, and
they are the result of regular shortening of the long vowels in closed syllables in word-
internal position (see below).

ávoṭ ‘night’
ísem ‘ear; handle of a basket’
úmā ‘my brother’
gmâren ‘horses’
mîwęn ‘mouths’
grûṭån ‘treetrunks’
žárren ‘abdomens, bellies’
vírren ‘walls’

An exception is <túwŏg> /tùwəg/ ‘food, meal, plate’.
In word- nal position, there is partly free variation and partly complementary dis-

tribution of the short and long vowel notations <ā, ī, ū, a, i, u>.
Word- nal <ī> and <i> are interchangeable and represent /i/:

bâhi, bâhī ‘good’
tfílli, tfíllī ‘house’
tĕgîli, tĕgîlī ‘head’

Word- nal accented /i/ is rare and is written as <î>. The one exception to this is
the verbal noun <arennú, arénnu, arenní> ‘increasing, adding, auction’.

tīsî ‘egg, genitalia’
ddĕrî ‘thorn’
izî n agmár ‘horse y’

The distribution of word- nal /a/ and /u/ is more complex. /u/ appears to be writ-
ten as <u> after a long accented vowel in an open syllable, in other environments it is
written as <ū>.
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Gîlu ‘Jalu’
klâbu ‘very thick animal skin’
adérrū ‘pressing’
adéžžū ‘letting go of’
agérrū ‘gathering, assembling’

There is one exception: <arennú, arénnu, arenní> ‘increasing, adding, auction’
Word- nal accented /u/ is only found twice. One example is the word <arennú>

cited above, the other word is <aževû>4 ‘hair’.
The distribution of <a> and <ā> in word- nal position is not entirely clear. There

are only two examples of vacillating notations like we nd for /i/: pf. 3sg.m. <yúna,
yûnā> ‘to enter’, impf. 3sg.m. <ittéttā, itétta> ‘to eat’. As a general rule it seems that
/a/ is written as <a> after a vowel in an open syllable, and usually written <ā> after
an accented vowel in a closed syllable. There are exceptions to this, for example the
resultative clitic /=a/, which is always written <a>.

abîba, avîva ‘smallpox’
res. 1sg. bnîḫa 3sg.m. ibnâya ‘to build, construct’
res. 1sg. ĕddírḫa 3sg.m. yeddîra ‘to live’
dîla ‘here’
tábġā ‘tobacco’
pf. 3sg.m. yéččā ‘to eat’
impf. 3sg.m. idéžžā ‘to let go of’
impf. 3sg.m. iġérrā ‘to read’
wértnā ‘my sister’
sétmā ‘my sisters’

But:

tabérka ‘sesame (seeds)’
bážža ‘penis (of a boy)’
áčča ‘grave’
res. 2sg. tudînta ‘to wear’
úmā ‘my brother’
mámā ‘my older brother’
nánā ‘my grandmother’

/i/ and /u/ clearly do not have phonemic length distinction in word- nal position.
This is not as obvious for /a/ as the distribution between <a> and <ā> cannot be fully

4This word is also found with penultimate accent: <ažévū>
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explained. Nevertheless, there is no clear evidence in favour of a length distinction in
this position, and the two examples with variation rather suggest the contrary.

Word- nal accented /a/ is not very common, andmostly occurs in perfective 3sg.m.
verbs with a nal alternating vowel. In this position it is written both <â> and <á>,
but never with the same verb. It is unlikely that some roots have a long vowel in this
position whereas others have a short vowel. From a comparative perspective there is
no reason to assume such a distinction either. Nevertheless, we only nd free variation
between <á> and <â> once, in the relative pronoun <alâ, alá>.

pf. 3sg.m. ibnâ ‘to build, construct’
pf. 3sg.m. idrá ‘to press; to massage’
pf. 3sg.m. ye á ‘to give’
pf. 3sg.m. yaqlâ ‘to roast’

A similar irregular distribution is present in the impf. 3sg.m. of these verbs. Note
that three of the imperfectives mentioned below correspond to the perfectives cited
above, and that the length distinction does not correspond regularly.

impf. 3sg.m. iderrâ ‘to press; to massage’
impf. 3sg.m. ifekká ‘to give’
impf. 3sg.m. igerrá ‘to gather, assemble’
impf. 3sg.m. iqallâ ‘to roast’

Word-internally, there appears to be complementary distribution in the use of the
long vowel signs and the short vowel signs. In open syllables, the long vowel signs are
used, while in closed syllables the short vowel signs are used.

bâhi ‘good’ tebāqûlt ‘jar, vase’
bâlek ‘maybe’ tebārût ‘way, street’
1pl. abbá-tnaḫ ‘our father’ taqqîd, taqqîdẹn ‘ ngers’
bážža ‘penis (of a boy)’

adîrem ‘masculine in orescence’ alīdâm ‘butter’
tfîġīt ‘animal excrement’ ddrīwîn ‘thorns’
dímmen ‘blood’ t liggíšt ‘swallow’
tídnī ‘mortar’ t llî-yī ‘towards the house’
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3sg.f. dĕrûšet ‘to be few, little’ dbūš-énnes ‘his/her clothes’
pl. grûṭån ‘treetrunks’ ūlîš ‘in orescences’
kúll ‘all’ čču-nnâḫ ‘our meal’
pf. 3sg.m. išúmma ‘to cook’ imp. pl.m. llummât ‘to gather’

There are several exceptions to this:

täbazârt ‘basket’
t dîrt ‘lizard (monitor lizard)’
funāsen ‘oxen’

In accented word- nal syllables with a plain vowel, usually the long notation is
used.

tebît ‘type of palm tree’
elbâb ‘door’
tebāqûlt ‘jar, vase’

<ā̈, ā̊> and their accented counterparts <â̈, â̊> stand for the vowel /a/. Often both
spellings alternate with the usual <ā, â> spellings. There seems to be no obvious con-
ditioning environment to the variants <ā̈, â̈>. On the other hand, <ā̊, â̊> are clearly
conditioned by emphatic or uvular consonants (but <temmâ̊ya> appears to be an ex-
ception to this.5)

ġā̈r, ġār ‘but’
iwînā̈n, iwînān ‘one (m.sg.)’
res. 3sg.f. temmâ̊ya, 3sg.m. yemmâya ‘to be cooked, be ready, be ripened’
tmoqqårâ̊nt, tmoqqårânt ‘large (f.sg.)’
ĕlmeġġâret, elmoġġâ̊ret(-ī) ‘cave’
elqâ̊ḍī, ĕlqâḍī ‘judge’
wållâ̊hī, wållâhi /wəḷḷàhi/ ‘by God (I swear)’
tăġâfī, tăġâ̊fī ‘palm leaf ’

The short accented counterparts <á̈> and <á̊> are occasionally used to denote /a/,
although they more commonly stand for accented /ə/ (see below):

5Thismm is the result of an assimilation of Proto-Berber *nw. In Ouargla it has become a long em-
phatic labial nasalṃṃʷ. The value of the vowel may be an indication that in Awjila the cluster *nw has
also yielded an emphaticṃṃ.
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šṭâ̊f, šṭǻf ‘black (m.sg.)’
aṭâ̊r, aṭǻr ‘foot’
uṣâ̊len, uṣǻlęn ‘they arrived’
impf. 1sg. qallá̈ḫ 3sg.m. iqallâ ‘to roast’
ărrafåqá̈-nnes, ĕrrafåqá̈-nnes ‘companions’ (cf. Ar. rufaqāʔ ‘companions’)

Similarly, in a number of cases, unaccented <ä, å> correspond to /a/, Usually, how-
ever, they represent unaccented /ə/ (see below).

ṭārîn, ṭårīn(-nûk) ‘feet’
aġâ̊st pl. ġåstîn ‘bone’
tĕkábęrt, tĕkabę́rt pl. tekäbrîn ‘shirt’

Instanceswhere the short notations <á̊, å> demonstrably represent /a/ are rare (the
examples above form an exhaustive list). Most instances of these vowel signs probably
stand for the short vowel ə. As for <á̈, ä> the situation is more problematic. A consid-
erable amount of instances of <ä> cannot be assigned with certainty to either /a/ or
/ə/. Some feminine nouns have an initial <tä-> pre x. In Awjila, a feminine nounmay
either have the pre x /ta-/ or /tə-/. Nouns with this initial pre x could either stand for
/ta-/ or for /tə-/.

täkemmûšt /takəmmùšt/ or /təkəmmùšt/ ‘bundle (of sticks)’
täkrûmt /takrùmt/ or /təkrùmt/ ‘joint of a bone’
tämnît /tamnìt/ or /təmnìt/ ‘jar, vase’
tämaqqûšt /taməqqùšt/ or /təməqqùšt/ ‘dung, manure’
tävurît dvurītîn /tavurìt/ or /təvurìt/ ‘small plate, tray’
täbazârt /tabazàrt/ or /təbazàrt/ ‘basket’
tämûrt, temûrt, tmûrt /tamùrt/ or /təmùrt/ or /tmùrt/ ‘earth’
tävergât, dvergât, tavergât /tavərgàt/ or /dvərgàt/ or /təvərgàt/ ‘dream’

Other wordswhere <ä> cannot with certainty be determined to stand for either /a/
or /ə/ are:

akärbûš ‘trunk of a palm tree’
käššîn ‘cores of fruits’
amäsâl ‘crossbar between the two poles of a well’
ázän ‘next year’
fut. 3sg.m. aittäžoṭ ‘to be ground, be milled’
teméžbärt ‘a pot in which you burn incense’
amäẓẓîn ‘sons’
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<ẹ́> stands for accented /i/ in several cases. There appears to be no conditioning
environment for this spelling.

íllī, ẹ́llī ‘millet’
imp. sg. íreš, ẹ́reš ‘to descend’
rwíḥḥa, rwẹ́ḥḥa, ĕrwẹ́ḥa ‘I am afraid’
ízlef, ẹ́zlef ‘summer’

<ẹ> may stand for unaccented /i/, but it more commonly stands for /ə/.

tegẹšîlt tešṭâft ‘black beetle’ (cf. tegišîlt taġzîft ‘viper, snake’)
timẓîn, tẹmẓîn ‘barley’
1sg. mmúyẹḫ ‘he died’ (see 4.1.5)
res. 1sg. wẹṭḫa ‘I arrived’ (see 4.3)

In a few cases the sign <ẹ> is found in Arabic loanwords, where it corresponds to
the Classical Arabic short vowel i. This is unusual, as the Arabic dialects of the region
merged short vowels i and u to ə. It seems as if Awjila was in contact with a dialect that
kept Classical Arabic i distinct.

elfẹkr-énnes ‘his thought’ (< Ar. kr)
agûr mẹ́nn-ī, agûr mẹ́nn-ek, agûr minn-es ‘besides me, you, him’ (< Ar. min)
lâkẹn, lâkän ‘but’ (< Ar. lākin)

The actual length of this i that corresponds to the Classical Arabic i cannot be de-
termined from the rst two examples. The last example <lâkẹn> could only have the
accent on the penultimate syllable if the last syllable were short (/lakin/ would reg-
ularly have a nal accent). But for <lâkẹn> we also nd the spelling <lâkän> which
implies that we probably need to understand this as phonemically /lakən/, in which
case <ẹ> does not represent Arabic short i.

<û̊> and <ú̊> stand for accented /u/ and <ů> stands for unaccented /u/. The exact
conditioning for this spelling is not entirely clear.

ĕbbû̊k ‘stinging’ (v. verbal noun formation of cc̄ verbs.)
ẓūṭ, ẓû̊ṭ ‘above’
pf. 1sg. llůzîḫ 3sg.m. yellûz ‘to be hungry’
šůrû̊rů ‘weakling’
úwů ‘kneading (bread dough)’
tebedú̊qt ‘cotton’
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<ê> almost always stands for accented /e/. This vowel is mostly found in Arabic
loanwords. Accented /e/ is represented once with <é>.

bêin ‘between’ (Ar. bayna)
baʿadên, baʿadén ‘afterwards, then’ ( baʕdēn)
ssalâmu ʿalêikum ‘peace be upon you’
itnên ‘two’

The sign <é> is also used tomarkword- nal e in the contracted forms if the resulta-
tives <igâya> ‘he has done’, and <ivâya> ‘he has fallen’: <igé, ivé>. The deictic clitic <=é>
(see section 7) is probably a contraction of the synonym <=âya>. Similarly, the unac-
cented deictic pronouns <wę, tę> are probably contractions of <wâya, tâya>. These two
pronouns constitute the only examples of unaccented /e/ in Awjila.

In two instances, <ê> stands for accented /i/ in an emphatic environment: res.
3sg.m. <iwêṭa> ‘to arrive; to reach’, <mmên, mmîn> ‘when?’

The sign<ệ> is attested twice and stands for accented /e/ or /i/: <aḫîr, aḫệr> ‘better’;
<wện-mā> ‘as soon as’ ( wên-mā)

<ô> stands for accented /o/ and is only found in a few Arabic loanwords; <aḥôlī>
‘lamb’, <ĕrrôšen> ‘window’.

<o> is used twice to denote unaccented /o/: <ḥolâwen> ‘lambs’, <taḥolît> ‘sheep’
<o> is also used once to denote unaccented /u/ in a pharyngeal environment: 1sg.

<ḥossîḫ> ‘to feel’ (see section 4.3.3.18)
<ô> is used once to denote accented /u/ in a emphatic environment: <ẓôṭ, ẓūṭ, ẓû̊ṭ>

‘above’
Twice, <ö> is used to denote /u/: <kull, köll> ‘each’; <ĕndú, úndu, undú, öndú,

endú> ‘if ’ (there appears to be phonemic variation of the initial vowel between /ə/ and
/u/).

2.2.2 Short vowel signs
In the above section we have established that there are ve plain vowels /a/, /i/, /u/,
/e/, /o/ which may be represented with a variety of vowel signs. More often than not,
they are written with long vowel signs. But sometimes short vowel signs are used to
represent these long vowels.

Far from all short vowel signs in Paradisi’s transcriptions are employed to write
plain vowels, however. These vowels must therefore be considered to represent actual
short vowels.

The two most common short vowel signs are <e, ę> and their accented counter-
parts <é, ę́>. While <e> graphically has a long accented counterpart <ê>, the latter is
exclusively found in Arabic loanwords, and it never alternates with <e>, nor is there a
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long unaccented variant <ē> in Paradisi’s transcriptions. The signs <e, ę> must there-
fore be considered exclusively short. The signs are ‘neutral’, in the sense that they are
not conditionedby a speci c phonetic environment, and thereforemay appear inmost
environments, although they are less common in uvular, pharyngeal and emphatic en-
vironments. There is no complementary distributionbetween the two vowel signs, and
they are often in free variation. <ę> is more common in word- nal syllables than <e>.
The table below shows some examples of free variation between the two vowel signs
<e, ę>.

pf. 3sg.m. iġélli, iġę́llī ‘he wants’
pf. 3pl.m. ġallîyen, ġallîyęn ‘they want’
ġâr-ek, ġâr-ęk ‘to you, you have’
amédęn, amę́dęn ‘man’
3pl.m. nnîyen, ĕnnîyęn ‘they are’
impf. 3sg.m. itârev ptc. târęven ‘to write’
pl. šġîręn, šġîren ‘ rewood’

Prasse (1989) has suggested that Awjila, similar to Tuareg andGhadames, may have
retained a contrast between two short vowels ə andă. Careful examination of Paradisi’s
transcription shows that this cannot be the case. Indeed, several short vowel signswith
an a-like quality are used to write short vowels such as <å, ä, a>. However, these often
show free variation with the signs <ę, e>, or are in complementary distribution with
these signs. Similarly, there is frequent alternation between <e> and <ę>, which shows
that they denote the same vowel phoneme. Therefore there is no basis for positing a
contrast between ə and ă in Awjila, and Paradisi’s notations only point to a single short
vowel /ə/. The cases of <å, ä, a> are discussed below.

<å> and its accented counterpart <á̊> are found in emphatic and uvular environ-
ments. In these environments <e> is very rare, and <ę> is unattested. When <e> is
found, it is in free variation with <å>.

yåqqîm, yaqqîm, yäqqîm ‘he stays, remains’
ĕlmeġġâret, elmåġâ̊ret(-ī) ‘cave’
imp. sg. nžåġ, nžǻġ; pf. 1sg. nžeḫḫ ‘to pull’
qåṭṭâʿān, qeṭṭâʿān ‘highwaymen’

<å> sometimes represents a long vowel (see above), and the presence of <å> is
clearly determined by its emphatic or uvular environment. In cases where there is no
variation in spelling with <e>, there are some means based on the morphology and
word formation to determine with relative certainty that <å> stands for /ə/ and not
/a/. For verbs, it is often possible to determine a vowel is /ə/ rather than plain /a/
through certain patterns in the verbal morphology. Thus /ə/ becomes /i/ if it stands
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in the penultimate syllable of the resultative form (see section 4.3.1.5). So if we nd
that an <å> in the perfective stem becomes an /i/ in the resultative, this is clear evi-
dence for /ə/ rather than /a/.

There are other means to establish that <å> probably represents /ə/. For example,
from other verbs in the corpus we know that the vowel pattern of ccc verbs is |əccəc|,
thus, if we nd a ccc verb with the vowel <å> we can safely suppose that it represents
a /ə/.

Resultative gives an indication
pf. 3sg.m. išénṭåṭ; res. 3sg.m. išénṭîṭa ‘to join’
pf. 3sg.m. yeṭṭǻf; res. 3sg.m. yeṭṭîfa ‘to seize’
pf. 3sg.m. yaqqǻn; res. 3sg.m. yaqqîna ‘to tie’

ccc verbs have |əccəc| pattern
3sg.m. yélġåm, yelġóm ‘to refuse’
imp. sg. ĕnṭǻr ‘to let go, put down’

Twice, <å> represents /ə/ in labial environments: <mîwęn, mîwån> ‘mouths’, <ǻu>
(probably /ə̀ww/ ‘to knead [bread dough]’).

<a> and its accented counterpart <á> are often used to denote /a/, but they may
also denote /ə/, especially in a pharyngeal environment, and sometimes in emphatic
and uvular environments. Di ferent from <å> which only rarely denotes a long vowel,
<a> very often stands for /a/. Therefore, if we nd an <a> in the environment where it
may be either /a/ or /ə/, it is often impossible to establish its phonemic value. /ə/ does
not occur in word nal position, nor in word initial position in front of |cv|, so in these
cases <a> and <á> can safely be considered to represent /a/. Free variation between <a,
e, å> can also help to determine the presence of /ə/. Moreover, morphological patterns
of the verbs can give us further evidence.

Resultative gives an indication
pf. 3sg.m. isáġ; res. 3sg.m. isíġa ‘to buy’
pf. 3sg.m. yaġáš; res. 3sg.m. yaġíša ‘to love’
pf. 3sg.m. yerfáʿ; res. yerfíʿa ‘take away, to raise’
pf. 3sg.m. yerwáʿ; res. yerwîʿa ‘to fear’
pf. 3sg.m. yaʿádd; res. yaʿídda ‘to go’
pf. 3sg.m. yefráḥ; res. yefrîḥa ‘to become happy’
pf. 3sg.m. išelḥám; res. išelḥîma ‘to light (a re)’
pf. 1sg. šenṭáṭḫ; res. šenṭîṭḫa ‘to join, attach’
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variation between <a, e>
pf. 3sg.m. yaqqǻn, yeqqǻn(-t) ‘to bind, tie, attach’
1sg. ġallîḫ, ġellîḫ ‘to want’
tareẓẓât, teraẓẓât ‘creak’

ccc verbs have |əccəc| pattern
pf. 3sg.m. yaġréš ‘to slaughter’
yaḥdef(-tę́nęt) ‘he threw (them)’

ccc verbal nouns have |acəcac| pattern
aġarâš ‘slaughter’
anaṭâr ‘leting go, putting down’
aẓamâk ‘sewing’

Some examples of ambiguous cases of <a> are: <tebaqqûšt> ‘pan’, <taġmâi> ‘thigh’,
<aġaslém> ‘lizard’.

The vowel sign <ä> has both short and long variants <ä, á̈, ā̈, â̈>. There is never
any variation between the long and the short vowels like we nd with the vowel signs
<â, î, û, ā, ī, ū, á, í, ú, a, i, u>. This strongly suggests that <ä, á̈> basically represent a
short vowel. However, as shown on page 23, there are a few ambiguous cases where
it stands for either /a/ or /ə/. The notation <ä> appears mostly in a uvular and velar
environments, but occurs in other environments too.

pf. 3sg.m. iʿâyeṭ, yaʿâyäṭ ‘to yell, scream’
imp. sg. édž, äǧǧ ‘to let go of’
aġellâi pl. ġällâyen ‘circle, loop’
pf. 3sg.m. yäqqîm, yaqqîm, yåqqîm ‘to stay’
imp. sg. aġá̈š; res. 3sg.m. yaġíša ‘to love’ (cf. resultative)
tġåṭṭen, tġíṭṭän ‘goat’
imp. sg. šéġzef; pf. 3sg.m. išäġzef ‘to lengthen’
imp. sg. ĕḫḫär, ḫḫér ‘to take o f; to remove’
pf.3sg.m. yäḫzér, yeḫzér ‘to see; to look at (+af)’
imp. sg. šänġ, šénġ ‘to extinguish’
aräšâk ‘combing’ (ccc verbal nouns are |acəcac|)

There are several other, moremarginal vowel signs which are used to represent the
short vowel /ə/. These are <o, ǫ, ů, ö, ẹ, i, u>. They are discussed individually below.

The character <o> is found once representing unaccented plain /o/, as found in the
word <aḥôlī> pl.<ḥolâwen> ‘lamb’, <taḥolît> pl. <tḥolītîn> ‘sheep’. <ó> is never used
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to represent a long vowel, and most instances of <o> clearly represent a short vowel.
It shows some free variation with other vowel signs that denote /ə/, and it is mostly
found in labial and uvular environments.

ĕlmeġġâret, elmoġġâ̊ret-ī ‘cave’
tamûråġ, tamûroġ ‘grasshoppers (coll.)’
imp. sg. avóṭ; impf. 1sg. tevvâṭḫ 3sg.m. itevvâṭ ‘to swear (an oath, etc.)’
pf. 1sg. mmeggîḫ 3sg.m. yemmóg ‘to become, to be, to turn into’
pf. 3sg.m. yéšwor; res. yešwîra ‘to dance’ (cf. resultative)
pf. 1sg. woṭḫ; res. wẹṭḫa ‘to arrive; to reach’ (cf. resultative)

<ǫ> is only attested once, and seems to occur in the same environment as <o>:
<ávoṭ, avǫṭ(-idîn)> ‘night’

<ů> and <ú̊> usually stand for /u/ but there are a few cases where they probably
stands for /ə/:

alóġom, alŏġom, alú̊ġom ‘camel’
impf. 1sg. tůwǻṭḫ 3sg.m. itåwóṭ ‘to arrive; to reach’ (å ů points to ə)
Perhaps: tůéss, tawöss ‘bed’ (phonemically /təwəss/?)

<ö> is not a very commonvowel sign, and it never occurs accented. It can be shown
to represent /u/ in some cases and /ə/ in others. It certainly represents /ə/ in the verb
imp.sg. <ážöṭ>; impf.3sg.m. <itežžâṭ> ‘to grind, mill’ (cc verbs have a imp.sg. pattern
|acəc|), and it probably represents /ə/ in <tůéss, tawöss> ‘bed’ /təwə̀ss/.

The sign <ẹ> often represents /ə/. In most cases it is conditioned by a preceding
/y/.

res. 3sg.m. yẹlbîba ‘to mount, climb’
yérdẹn, írden, yẹ́rden ‘wheat’
tẹmígnī, temígnī, tĕmígnī ‘woman, wife’
yeškî, yẹškî ‘to live’
res. 3sg.m. yẹtemę́nna ‘to wish’

While <i, u> are usually used to write the plain vowels /i/ and /u/, they sometimes
represent /ə/ in front of /y/ and /w/ respectively. The transcriptions usually do not
distinguish /əw/ and /əy/ from /u/ and /i/, and the phonemic contrast may in fact be
neutralized in speech. Imperfectives of ccc verbs regularly have the |cəcə̄c| pattern.
ccc verbs with a medial /y/ or /w/ have an <i, u> in the position of the rst /ə/.

impf. 1sg. diyyézḫ 3sg.m. idíyyez ‘to sing’
impf. 1sg. síyye 3sg.m. isíyyef ‘to bathe’
impf. 1sg. ruwwélḫ 3sg.m. irúwwel ‘to ee’
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Finally, there is a small set of extra-short vowel signs <ĕ, ă, ĭ, ŏ, ŭ, ă̈>. These are
never accented, and may represent /ə/. In many cases the elements represented by
these extra-short vowels are employed as epenthetic vowels.

<ĕ> is found in most environments, <ă> is found in emphatic and pharyngeal en-
vironments. Sometimes we nd <ă> as the initial vowel of the de nite article in Arabic
loanwords. This is often found besides a re ex of the article as <ĕl->: <ĕlhûdī, ălhûdī>
‘jew’, <ĕddellâl, ăddellâl> ‘auctioneer’.

<ĕ> is especially common at the beginning of words that would otherwise start
with two consonants, but often varies freely with a form without this initial <ĕ>.

<ĭ> is only used once as a short epenthetic vowel before y, and <ŭ> is used as a short
epenthetic vowel before w.

<ŏ> is found once as a short vowel /ə/ in front of uvular consonants.
Twice we nd the vowel sign <ă̈>, which in the context quite clearly stands for /ə/

or epenthetic [ə]: <ă̈žvóṭ> ‘to measure (cereals)’ and res. 3pl.f. <ă̈nqåṣnîta, ĕnqåṣnîta>
‘to be missing, to lack’.

The extra-short vowel signs are oftenused towrite epenthetic vowels. The tabel be-
low shows several examples where <ĕ, ă> alternate with ø, and cases where the accent,
which cannot stand on the antepenultimate syllable, shows that these vowels must be
epenthetic.

m. etčû, ĕččû, ččū /(ə)ččú/ ‘food, meal, plate’
ddĕrî /dd(ə)rí/ ‘thorn’
imp. sg. ĕ fok, fok /(ə) fək/ ‘to pour’
tgîli, tĕgîli /t(ə)gìli/ ‘head’
tagmârĕt /tagmàr(ə)t/ ‘mare’
imp. sg. ĕkkéš, kkéš /(ə)kkə́š/ ‘to take o f, remove’
elbáḥăr, älbáḥr /əlbàḥ(ə)r/ ‘sea’
imp. sg. ăqqǻn /əqqə́n/ ‘to bind, tie, attach’
imp. sg. aġăréš, aġreš(-dîk) /aɣ(ə)rə́š/ ‘to slaughter’
elḫǻḍărät /əlxə̀d(ə)rət/ ‘vegetables’ (cf. Ar. ḫuḍra(t) ‘id.’)
qlâzen, ăqlāzen /(ə)qlàzən/ ‘lies’
f. sg. bâhĭyet /bàh(ə)yət/ ‘good’
ŭwûṭ /əwùṭ/ ‘arriving; reaching’
imp. sg. šŭwór /š(ə)wə́r/ ‘to dance’
imp. sg. ŏqqûr, qqūr /(ə)qqùr/ ‘to dry out’
alóġom, alŏġom /alə̀ɣəm/ ‘camel’

Note that not all instances of <ĕ> and <ă> are epenthetic vowels:

agĕwâl ‘seeing’ (ccc verbal nouns have |acəcac| pattern)
aṭărâs ‘braiding of hair’ (ccc verbal nouns have |acəcac| pattern)
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In two cases <ă> seems to stand for /a/: imp. sg. <ădér> ‘to press; to massage’: imp.
of cc* verbs have an |acəc| vowel pattern; <ăbugérfa> ‘clay’: /ə/ never occurs in an open
syllable at the beginning of a word, the only other plausible remaining initial vowel of
a masculine noun is /a/.

Once, <ĭ> is used to represent unaccented /i/: <wéttĭ(-dikkénī)> ‘prepare (sg.) (for
us)’ cf. <wettîmet> ‘prepare! (pl.f.)’.

2.2.3 Diphthong signs
Another part of the vowel transcriptions are the transcriptions of the diphthongs. The
system of the transcription of diphthongs is di ferent from that of the monophthongs,
and it is described separately by Beguinot (1942: 6) for Djebel Nefusa Berber.

Short unaccented diphthongs take amacron diacritic that spans both vowels of the
diphthong. Short accented diphthongs take amacron diacriticwith an acute accent on
top that spans both vowels of the diphthong. Long unaccented diphthongs are repre-
sented by a succession of two vowels where the rst one has a macron: āu, long unac-
cented diphthongs are unattested in Paradisi’smaterial. Long accented diphthongs are
represented by a succession of two vowels where the rst one has a circum ex: âu. For
practical reasons, I have retranscribed the short diphthongs with two vowels, which
both have a macron, and when accented, the accent is placed on the rst of the two
vowels, e.g. ōū, ṓū.

In Paradisi’s transcription long diphthongs are represented in two ways: either as
âi, like Beguinot describes, but sometimes with âĭ. The examples below illustrate the
three types of diphthongs present in Paradisi’s transcriptions.

érōū Short unaccented
irṓūwaḥ Short accented
aziwâi, išeglâĭ long accented

The most commonly attested diphthongs in Paradisi’s transcriptions are: <âu, âi,
âĭ, îu, ûi, āū, ōū, āī, á̄ī, ṓū>. Then there are some marginal diphthong transcriptions
which will be discussed in more detail below: <áĭ, â̈ĭ, ai, au, á̄ī>

Many of the diphthong signs are phonemically transparent, but especially diph-
thongs of short vowels + semivowel need special examination.

The long accented diphthongs <âu, âi, âĭ, îu, ûi> almost certainly stand for the se-
quence vowel + semivowel. There is no reason within the system of morphology or
phonology to assume that there are true vocalic diphthongs in the phonology of Awjila.
Therefore we may posit that these diphthongs stand for accented /aw/, /ay/, /ay/, /iw/
and /uy/ respectively. All these diphthongs are only found in the nal syllable of a
word. The consonantal value of the second part of the diphthong becomes apparent
when we look at the plural formations of nouns that end in diphthongs:
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sg. pl.
abešḫâu bešḫâwen ‘name of a sparrow’
aġellâi ġällâyen ‘circle, loop’
abeškîu beškîwen ‘horn’
irîu irîwen ‘boy, child’

For the diphthong <ûi> we do not have any examples of plural nouns, but the con-
sonant surfaces in the conjugation of the stative verb: 3sg. m. <aẓûi> f. <aẓuyît> pl.
<aẓuyît> ‘to be bitter’.

Thediphthong<âĭ>,while presumablyphonemically identical to<âi>, is only found
in notations of the imperfective of verbs. The list below is exhaustive:

impf. 1sg. šeglâĭḫ 3sg.m. išeglâĭ ‘to show’
impf. 1sg. šembâĭḫ 3sg.f. tšembáĭ ‘to suckle’
impf. 1sg. šīšâĭḫ 3sg.m. išīšáĭ ‘to make (s.o.) sleep’
impf. 1sg. šenṭâĭḫ 3sg.m. išenṭâĭ ‘to make someone taste’
impf. 3sg.m. išęrwâĭt ‘to speak, tell’

The one attestation of the diphthong <áĭ> probably belongs here too: impf. 3sg.m.
<igáĭ> ‘to cultivate’.

Once, we nd the diphthong <â̈ĭ>, which appears to stand for accented /ay/: impf.
1sg. <šivâ̈ĭḫ> 3sg.m. <išivâ̈ĭ> ‘to cause to fall’.

The diphthongs <āū> and <āī> are generally found at the beginning of words and
represent the future clitic a= +u in stems that start with /u/ or the future clitic a= +
and the 3sg.m. pre x i-.

fut. 1sg. āūġę́rḫ ‘to get lost; to lose s.th. (s-ġār + s.th.)’
fut. 3sg.m. āīsébbaḥ ‘to swim’
fut. 3sg.m. aižîž ‘to sell’

In the few caseswhere these unaccented diphthongs are not the result of the future
clitic+ vowel, it is an unaccented variant of the long diphthongs:

tekšâimt pl. tekšāīmîn ‘watermelon’
yōm pl. āīyām ‘day’ (< Ar. ayyām)
iʿāīyâṭ ‘to yell, scream’

The diphthongs <ai, au>, which are not described by Beguinot, are in free variation
with <āī, āū>, and clearly do not represent a phonemically distinct diphthongs.
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fut. 1sg. aušáġd, āūšáġd ‘to come’
fut. 3sg.m. ain-îs, āīni-(dîk) ‘to say’
fut. 3sg.m. aižîž, āīžīžî-(t) ‘to sell’

The diphthong <ai> is found once in word- nal position: <tqárṭai> ‘paper’.
The diphthong <á̄ī> occurs once in Paradisi’s text, and presumably represents ac-

cented /ay/: <zzá̄ī> ‘breast’.
As mentioned earlier, in front of /w/ , /ə/ is often represented by <u>. Therefore

the phonemic sequence /əw/ is often represented with <uw>. This is the case in the
verb <érwel>; impf. 3sg.m. <irúwwel> ‘to ee’, the imperfective of a ccc verb having the
pattern |cəcə̄c| (cf. imp. sg. <édreš>; impf. 3sg.m. <idérreš> ‘to decrease [intrans.]’).

The diphthong <ōū>, and its accented variant <ṓū> also often stand for /əw/. The
exact conditioning of these two re exes is di cult to determine.

We nd one verb that is structurally very similar to <érwel>: <erwáʿ>; impf. 3sg.m.
<irṓūwaʿ> ‘to fear’. Other verbs that have this diphthong include:

impf. 3sg.m. idōūwâr ‘to look around; to search’
imp. sg. ǻu; impf. 3sg.m. itṓūwa ‘to knead (bread dough)’
3sg.m. zṓūwaġ 3sg.f. zṓūġat pl. zōūġît ‘to be red’

Some words have both re exes: 1sg. <zurâḫ> 2sg. <zōūrât> 3sg.m. <zúwor>; 3sg.f.
<zṓūret, zûret> pl. <zuwirît> ‘to be large’.

The verb <érōū> ‘to give birth’ has the re ex <ōū> throughout thewhole paradigm,
except in the impf. 3sg.f.: imp. sg. <érōū> pl.m. <erṓūmet>; pf. 1sg. <erṓūḫ>; 3sg.f.
<terṓū>; res. 1sg. <iríuḫa> 3sg.m. <tirîwa>; fut. 1sg. <aĕrṓūḫ> 3sg.f. <attirōū>; impf.
1sg. <tárōūḫ> 3sg.f. <tárū> ‘to give birth’

Other verbs always have the notation <uww>: imp. sg. <šŭwór>; impf. 1sg. <šuw-
wérḫ> 3sg.m. <išúwwer> ‘to dance’

While it is clear that <ōū, ṓū> stands for /əw/, there is no clear distribution of the
two overlapping transcriptions <uw> and <ōū, ṓū>.

A possible (but only partial) explanation for the distribution is the presence of an
emphatic /ṛ/. While Paradisi transcribes this consonant once with <r̥>, he does not
transcribe it consistently: <r̥ǻbbī, rǻbbī, rá̈bbī, rǻbbī> ‘God’.

Perhaps the roots conaining <r> that have the notation <ōū> are in fact roots that
contain the emphatic /ṛ/. This cannot be seen directly, butmany of thewords that have
a diphthong <ōū, ṓū> contain <r>. Considering the vowel-lowering e fect of emphatic
/ṛ/ in both Arabic and Berber, it seems likely that the lowered re ex of the sequence
/əw/ points to the presence of an emphatic /ṛ/. Moreover, the uvular consonant /ɣ/
may have had a similar lowering e fect. With these assumptions it becomes possible
to explain the majority of the <ōū, ṓū> diphthongs. But it does not help us explain the
verb imp. sg. <ǻu>; impf. 3sg.m. <itṓūwa> ‘to knead (bread dough)’.
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The diphthong <îŏ> occurs only in the word <aẓîŏṭ> ‘donkey’ (unaccented: <aẓīŏṭ-
(énnes)>)where it alternateswith themonophthong<î>. Phonemically it shouldprob-
ably be interpreted as the result of a transitional vowel between the high vowel /i/ and
the emphatic stop /ṭ/: [iə] = /i/, but with just a single example it is di cult to deter-
mine.6

The diphthong <ûă> is found only in <fankûăḥ> ‘big buttocks’. The diphthong
probably represents a transition of the high vowel /u/ to the pharyngeal /ḥ/. This diph-
thongization looks similar to the dipthongization in front of Pharyngeal consonants
that we nd in Hebrew known as Patah Male.

A small category of diphthongs are the rising diphthongs. These are written by
Paradisi, simply as a sequence of <i, u> followed by another vowel. Some of these rising
diphthong show free variation between vocalic writing, and the consonantal writing,
cf.

imp. sg. diéz; pf. 3sg.m. idyéz ‘to sing’
imp. sg. siéf; pf. 3sg.m. isyéf ‘to bathe’

This variation indicates that the vowel <i> in this position must be considered to
be a consonant y.

For rising diphthongs with the vowel sign <u>, this interpretation is less obvious.
The consonant w is always written as <w> after a consonant and before a vowel, e.g.
<érwel> ‘to sing’, <erwaʿ, erwáʿ> ‘to fear’, <erwók> ‘to knead’. But some passive verbs
have a passive pre x <tu>, that is only found before long vowels (see section 4.2.2), cf.

ituáker ‘to be stolen’
ituār, yetuâr ‘to be opened; to open (trans.)’
ituárev ‘to be written’

There are three other words that have the rising diphthong <uâ>, namely <zuâġ>
‘red’ (also the feminine and plural formations have this dipthong) and the plural of
<ẓûi, ẓẓûi> ‘palm’: <ẓuân>, and the pf. 3pl.m. of šu ‘to drink’: <šuân>.

<šuân> almost certainly points to šwàn (cf. pf. 3sg.m. yəšwa). <zuâġ> appears to
have the same |ccac| scheme as šṭàf, in which case it would stand for zwàɣ. Because the
plural formation of <ẓûi, ẓẓûi> is irregular, it is di cult to determine whether it stands
for ẓuwàn or ẓwàn.

As in the cases where we can tell what this rising diphthong stands for, it stands for
a sequencewa, I have decided to transcribe it as such in all cases. Therefore the passive
pre x is considered to be tw-.

6An argument that might speak against the hypothesis of a transitional glide, is the reconstruction
of this word in Proto-Berber as *ezyeḍ (Kossmann 1999: 229-232). The diphthong found in Paradisi may
somehow be related to the original sequence *ye.
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2.2.4 Overview
To conclude, Paradisi’s system of transcription gives us evidence for 6 contrastive vow-
els: /a/, /i/, /u/, /e/, /o/, /ə/.

/a/, /i/, /u/ can all be accented and occur in all positions of the word. Both /e/ and
/o/ are rare and mostly found in Arabic loanwords. /e/ is never found unaccented, /o/
is only found unaccented in a single instance. /ə/ can be accented and it can occur in
open syllable, but it is never found in word- nal position.

Front Central Back
High i u
Mid e ə o
Low a

For reference an overview of the vowel notations is given in the tables on the next
page. The rst table below gives an overview of the vowel signs found in Paradisi, and
to which phonemic vowel they correspond. The second table gives the reverse listing:
It shows all the vowels found in the language, and what signs in Paradisi has used for
these phonemes.
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i í ī î ĭ
/i, (ə/)/ /í, (ə́)/ /i/ /í/ /i, ə/
ẹ ẹ́ ệ
/ə/ /í/ /í, (é?)/
e é ê ĕ
/ə/ /ə́/ /é/ /ə/
ę ę́
/ə/ /ə/
ä á̈ ā̈ â̈ ă̈
/ə, a/ /ə́, á/ /a/ /á/ /ə/
a á ā â ă
/a, ə/ /á, ə́/ /a/ /á/ /ə, (a)/
ö
/ə, u/
u ú ū û ŭ
/u, (ə)/ ú (ə́) u ú ə
ů ú̊ û̊
/u, (ə)/ /ú, (ə́)/ /ú/
o ó ô ŏ
/ə, (o, u)/ /ə́/ /ó/ /ə/
ǫ
/ə/
å á̊ ā̊ â̊
/ə, (a)/ /ə́, (á)/ /a/ á

Front Central Back
High i u

<i, í, ī, î, ĭ, ẹ́, (ệ ?)> <u, ú, ū, û, ů, ú̊, û̊,
(o)>

Mid e ə o
<ê, (ệ ?)> <e, é, ę, ę́, ẹ, ĕ,( i, í,

ĭ), ä, á̈, a, á, ă, (ö, u,
ú, ŭ), ů, ú̊, o, ó, ŏ, å,
á̊>

<o, ô>

Low a
<ä, á̈, ā̈, â̈, a, á, ā, â,
(ă, å, á̊), ā̊ , â̊ >
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2.2.5 Schwa in open syllables
Awjila has many cases of schwa in open syllables. Most Berber languages that do not
have a contrast between ə and ă do not allow schwa to stand in an open syllable. This
section shows that these schwas cannot be explained phonetically, and thereforemust
be considered phonemic.

One of the clearest examples of a contrast between a simple |cc| cluster and the
sequence |cəc| can be found in the verbal noun of |ccc| verbs.

Imperative Verbal noun
dyə́z adəyaz ‘to sing’
ə̀gzəv agəzàv ‘to cut the bunches of dates from palms’
əlmə́d aləmàd ‘to learn’
mžə́r aməžàr ‘to reap, mow’
ə̀ndəl anədàl ‘to be covered’
ənsə́g anəsàg ‘to whistle’
ənṭə́r anəṭàr ‘to let go’
qlə́z aqəlàz ‘to lie’
ršək arəšàk ‘to comb’
ərwə́k arəwàk ‘to knead’
ə̀rwəl arəwàl ‘to ee’
srə́f asəràf ‘to weave (palm leaves)’
syə́f asəyàf ‘to bathe’
šfəṭ ašəfàṭ ‘to clean’
tkə́r atəkàr ‘to ll up’
ṭrəs aṭəràs ‘to braid’
ẓmək aẓəmàk ‘to sew’

The contrast between |cc| in an open syllable and |cəc| can also be seen in other
environments.

ə̀drəš ‘to decrease (intrans.)’ dərùš ‘to be few, little’
alìš ‘in orescence’ təfəlùšt ‘large spoon for cooking’
təfšəš ‘lightness’ fəšùš ‘to be light, agile’
yəlɣə́m ‘he refused’ alə̀ɣəm ‘camel’
aməzùn ‘pin or hinge’ tamzə̀zza ‘bee’
ərgìg ‘to shake’ arəgàz ‘person’
ṣbə̀ḥ ‘tomorrow’ ṣə̀bəṭ ‘yesterday’
ažəvú ‘hair’ ižvìn ‘palm bres’

Schwas may also be placed in open syllables through morphological su xation.
For example the verb àker, ùker ‘to steal’ in the pf. 3pl.m. adds the su x -ən to form
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ukə̀rən. No resyllabi cation of the schwa in the open syllable takes places, and the ə
that is found in this open syllable is accented.

The schwas that are found in open syllables in the cases discussed above cannot
be explained as a result of epenthesis, and are phonemic. This does not mean that the
position of the schwa is completely unpredictable. There are several instances where
we do nd resyllabi cation of an (apparently) epenthetic schwa before the last conso-
nant of theword. There also appears to be a phonetic rule that determines the position
of schwa at the beginning of a word. The next two sections discuss these phenomena
seperately.

2.2.5.1 Epenthetic schwa

There are indications that some of the schwas are (at least, historically) epenthetic in
nature. This can be seen either from their absence and ensuing resyllabi cation, or
from variation in transcriptions.

As will be discussed in more detail in section 4.3.3.2, some verbs of the type cc*
have the shape |əcc|, while others have the shape |acəc| (or |əcəc|) in the imperative
and future stems. The choice is governed by the the shape of the root. Whenever verbs
with the shape |əcəc| are followed by a su x that would open the nal syllable of the
stem, schwa is dropped, for example:

imp. sg. əvə́l, avə́l; fut. 1sg. avlàx, 3sg.m. ayə̀vəl.

Interestingly, in spite of their apparent epenthetic nature, these schwas can take
the lexical accent in the imperative, which is an indication that in the current stage of
the language, they are completely phonemic.

Another case of is found in Arabic loanwords with the stem shape CVCC. There
appears to be free variation between the presence of the epenthetic schwabetween the
last twoconsonants, and its absence. However, it is di ferent fromthe schwaepenthesis
formulated above, as su xation of, for example, the possessive pronominal su x, does
not cause the schwa to be elided.

<elbáḥăr, älbáḥr> ‘sea’ < Ar. baḥr ‘id.’
<elgedĕr> ‘cooking pot’ < LA gidr ‘id.’
<elḥáml, elḥamĕl-(énnes)> ‘load, burden’ < Ar. ḥaml ‘id.’
<elḫǻḍărät> ‘vegetables’ < Ar. xuḍra(t) ‘id.’
<lʿáṣår> ‘afternoon prayer’. < Ar. ʕaṣr ‘id.’

This type of vowel epenthesis is not limited exclusively to CVCC nouns. It is also
found in several instances in native Berber words and Arabic loanwords of di ferent
stem shapes. Notice that in thesewords, the epenthetic vowel is invisible to the accent,
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and that accent falls on the antepenultimate syllable, whichwouldotherwisebe forbid-
den. The table below shows several examples of epenthetic vowels, in the phonemic
analysis, the epenthetic vowels are given in brackets. This type of epenthetic schwas
appear to be non-phonemic.

Transcription Phonemic analysis
<fárĕtek> fə̀r(ə)tək ‘to unstitch’
<āġĕv, āġf> aɣ(ə)v ‘milk’
<árbaʿa> àrb(ə)ʕa ‘four’
<sébaʿa> sə̀b(ə)ʕa ‘seven’
<tésaʿa> tə̀s(ə)ʕa ‘nine’

2.2.5.2 Initial schwa

The pre xes y-, t- and n- mark subject agreement on the verb. They all occur in two
forms: yə-/i-, tə-/ət-, nə/ən-. The distribution of these forms is determined by phonetic
conditioning. I will discuss the three pre xes individually.

The 3sg.m. pre x i-/yə is the best attested agreement pre x. The yə- allomorph
occurs in a closed syllable, i.e. in front of a |cc| cluster or a long consonant |c|̄, while
the the i- allomorph occurs in open syllables, i.e. in front of a |cv| or |cə| sequence.

yərfìʕa ‘he carried’
yəfrìḥa ‘he was happy’
yəkrí ‘he returned’
yənɣá ‘he killed’
a-yə̀qləz ‘he will lie’
igá ‘he did’
a-išú ‘he will drink’
isə̀lla ‘he is hearing’
ivə̀rga ‘he dreamt’

There is a signi cant amount of exceptions to the conditioning suggested above.
The cc* verbs have a few anomalous forms in the future: a-yə̀qəl, a-yə̀səl, a-yə̀vəl. As

discussed in section 2.2.5.1 above, and in more detail in section 4.3.3.2, the ə in the sec-
ond syllable historically must have been an epenthetic vowel. Apparently, for the vo-
calisation of the -pre xes this epenthetic vowel is irrelevant. This contrasts sharply
with the status of the epenthetic vowel in the accentual system, where it is treated as
a full vowel and can take lexical stress (for example, imp. sg. əvə́l, avə́l).

The other group of verbs that form an exception to the rule are passive and imper-
fective verbs that have a stem pre x -tt-. The passives that belong to this group are:
pf. ittə̀nɣ res. ittìnɣa ‘to be killed’, pf. ittə̀rẓ res. itt-ìrẓa ‘to be broken’, res. ittižìṭa fut.
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aittəžəṭ ‘to be ground, bemilled’, pf. ittə̀mt res. itìmta (sic) fut. aittə̀mt ‘to be buried’, pf.
ittəwwə̀yəl ‘to be dumbfounded, amazed’, pf. ittùwi, res. ittuwìya ‘to forget’7. The imper-
fects with pre x -tt- are: ittə̀tta ‘to eat’, ittərràš ‘to descend’; other imperfects regularly
have the short consonant pre x -t-.

Paradisi almost consistently transcribes the passive pre xwith long -tt-, sowemust
conclude that the i- pre x found here is correct and that it is an exception to the rule.
The imperfective pre x is usually written with the short pre x -t-, we nd only a few
cases with long pre x -tt-. Perhaps these must be considered transcriptions errors.

The passive itzəwìṭa ‘to be thrown on the ground’ and the imperfective itqqìma ‘to
remain, stay, sit’ have the pre x i-, where yə- is expected. The pre xes in both cases are
-t- instead of -tt-.

There are a number of verbs that showvariation between yə- and i-. Verbs that have
variationwhere yə- is expected are yə̀nni/ìnni ‘to be (in a place)’, res. immùta/yəmmùta
‘to die’, pf. imməktá res. yəmməktàya ‘to remember’, i k-(ísin)/yə k-(ìs) ‘to give’, inšə̀t-
(t)/yənšə̀t-(t) ‘to ask’, yəggàda/iggàda ‘to bring’, <itùar/yətuàr> ‘to be opened; to untie’.

Verbs that have variation where i- is expected are pf. izìk fut. a-yəzìk ‘to become
well, recover, heal (intrans.)’, ixəṭṭàm/yəxə́ṭṭam8 ‘to drop by someone, visit, to meet
with’.

Finally, there are a few verbs that show no variation that have an unexpected form.
Verbs that have yə- that are expected to have i- are yəɣəš ‘to love’, yənə̀ddəl ‘to be cov-
ered’, yəbəlbìša ‘to form a bulb’, yəxəmmə́m ‘to think, ponder’, yəʕə́dd ‘to go’. Verbs that
have i- that are expected to have yə- are issùdda ‘to be enough’, izzìla ‘to run’, iššən ‘to
know’.

A group of verbs that have the shape ccc̄ often have a variant cc̄c̄; this length vari-
ation is discussed in section 2.1.2. Verbs of this type, often have an unexpected form of
the 3sg.m. pre x. For example, we nd both ikkə̀mməl and yəkkə̀mməl ‘to nish’.

The 1pl. pre x n-/nə- is far less commonly attested. The distribution is less clear in
this form. Below are the six verbs that are found with a 1pl. pre x.

nči(tì)ya ‘we have eaten (it)’
nəɣə̀lli ‘we want’
nəšummi(tì)ya ‘we have cooked (it)’
nnì ‘we are’
a=nnəʕə̀dd ‘we will go’
a=nmḥàsəb ‘we will be responsible’

Notice that the pre x n-/nə- is assimilated completely in front of the nn of the verb
7Synchronically, the -tt- pre x of ittùwi appears to be part of the stem, but historically it probably

was a passive pre x.
8Onewould expect variation in length on the onset of the stem, whichmay be the cause of the pre x

variation (see section 2.1.2)
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ənni ‘to be’. Further conditioning can not be found; nə- is found in front of |cv| se-
quences, and n- is found in front of |cv|, |ccv| and |v| sequences.

The pre x t-/tə- is used in several -markers. First of all it is used on its own as
the 3sg.f. marker. In combination with a su x -t it marks the 2sg. In combination with
-im it marks the 2pl.m. and in combination with -met, it marks the 2pl.f.

The t-/tə- allomorphs are more clearly distributed than those of the pre x n-/nə-.
In front of the sequences |cv| and |v|, we nd the allomorph t-, while in front of the

sequences |ccv| and |cv̄| we nd the allomorph tə-, cf. təxzə́r ‘she saw’, ətn-ìs ‘she said
(to him)’, tìva ‘she fell’, tə̀kkər ‘she stood up’.

The t- allomorph is voiced to d- before voiced consonants: dgulìt ‘you saw’, džižìt
‘you sold’.

The pre x tə- is lengthened to ttə- in the future, t- is also lengthened in the future
if it is found in front of a vowel, cf. attə̀m ‘it (f.) will be cooked’, attirəw ‘she will give
birth’, attəqqìmam ‘you (m.pl.) will give birth’. t- is not lengthened in preconsonantal
position: adgát ‘you will do’.

The pre x is dropped completely in front of imperfectives that have the pre x t-:
təttá (< *t-təttá) ‘she is eating’, təggìt ‘you are doing’, tàrəw ‘she is giving birth’.

There are only a few exceptions to the rules formulated above. Three verbs have a
pre x tə-while one would expect t-: təqə̀lləzt ‘you are lying’, təʕəddìt ‘you went’, təɣə̀nni
‘it (f.) hurts’.

One verb has the pre x t-while one would expect tə-: tknìta ‘you are beautiful’.
Two verbs have both the pre x t- and tə- attested, while one would expect the form

t-: tɣəllìt, təɣəllìt ‘you want’, tnəd-dìk-ká ‘you did not say to me’, tənəd-dìk ‘you said to
me’.

One imperfective with an initial t- retains the t- pre x: ttákərt ‘you are stealing’.
While there are several exceptions to the rules, the distribution of the allomorphs

yə-/i- and tə-/t- are largely predictable. The predictable nature of the ə in these forms,
implies that it is automatically inserted to break up cluster, and is therefore not phone-
mic.

2.3 Assimilations

A xation of -marking and object cliticsmay cause consonants to come in contact.
We nd assimilation of voice of two subsequent consonants, where the voice of the
second consonant is always dominant.
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ɣx> xx (> x )
nžəɣ-x > nžəxx [P: attingere, tirare]
dt> tt
d-tànnəs > t-tànnəs [PT:V]
tg> dg
t-gì-t-a > dgìta [PT:II]

When an emphatic consonant comes in contact with a non-emphatic consonant,
emphasis spreads to the other consonant.

ṭt> ṭṭ
yəmḥə̀ṭ-tət > yəmḥə̀ṭ-ṭət [PT:XV]

The collision of the pharyngeal fricative ʕ with the 1sg. fricative x causes an incom-
plete assimilation of both consonants. The ʕ undergoes voice assimilation according
to the normal assimilation rule, while the x assimilates to the point of articulation of
the ʕ, resulting in a sequence ḥḥ.

ʕx> ḥḥ (> ḥ)
ərwìʕ-x-a > ərwìḥḥa [PT:X]

There is one example where the consonant n is completely assimilated to a follow-
ing ṛ.

nṛ> ṛṛ
ən-ṛə̀bbi > əṛ-ṛə̀bbi [PT:VI]

The 3sg.m. pre x y- assimilates completely when a vowel i follows it.

#y-i> #i-
y-ìša > ìša
y-irìd=a > irìd=a

2.4 Syllable structure
With the phonemic quality of the schwa established, we can now determine which
syllable structures are available in Awjila. Not all syllable structures are permitted in
every position. We must distinguish between initial, medial and nal positions. The
table below summarizes the di ferent permitted syllable structures. |c| stands for any
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consonant, |v| stands for any long vowel (a, i, u, e, o) and |ə| stands for the short vowel
ə. Long consonants , marked with |c|̄, are heterosyllabic, and can be both the coda of
one syllable and the onset of the next.

Initial Medial Final
əc
vc
ccə
ccv
cə cə
cv cv cv
cəc cəc cəc
cvc cvc cvc

cəcc
cvcc

For the position of the accent (discussed in Section 2.5), syllable weight is impor-
tant. Syllables that end in |-vc|, |-əcc| and |-vcc| are all considered heavy. All other
syllables are considered light.

Initial |əc| often varies with |c| in Paradisi’s transcriptions.
When in morphology a |cv| syllable clashes with a clitic that starts with a vowel a,

i, u, the vowel of the clitic is retained. When the clitic starts with ə, the vowel of the
su x is elided.

2.5 Accent
Awjila has distinct phonemic accent which has never received an in-depth study, de-
spite being remarked before (e.g. Lux 2011: 257). This chapter aims to clear up the
accentual system of Awjila.

Accent spans overmultiple elements, which is called anaccentunit. Nouns, accom-
panying possessive markers and deictic markers all form a single accent unit. Verbs,
with their -marking, object markers and peripheral tense markers also form a sin-
gle accent unit. The accent unit is discussed in more detail in section 1.3.1

There are two types of Awjila accent:

1. Default accent

2. Phonological accent

Henceforth, default accent will be marked with v̀ (grave accent), while phonologi-
cal accent will be marked with v́ (acute accent).
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2.5.1 Default accent
Default accent applies to all accent units in the language. Default accent falls on the
nal syllable when the accent unit ends in a heavy syllable |-vc(c)#| or |-əcc#|, e.g.
aqəsṭìm ‘antimony’, tamìrt ‘beard’, tərəkə̀ft ‘caravan’ and tisə̀nt ‘salt’; otherwise it is on
the penultimate syllable, e.g. ìləs ‘tongue’, tfìlli ‘house’.

Su xation of plural su xes, possessive clitics and demonstrative clitics can there-
fore lead to the movement of accent, e.g.

<tĕġarît> təɣarìt Singular
<tĕġarīwîn> təɣari-wìn Plural
<tĕġarīwīn-îyäk> təɣari-win=ìyək Plural with pl. demonstrative

2.5.2 Phonological accent
A small amount of words do not follow the rule de ned above. The place of the ac-
cent is still on one of the nal two syllables, but not on the syllable that is predicted by
the rule above. Within the nominal system, this only concerns a small group of nouns.
Within the verbal system, phonological accent is usedmorphologically for distinguish-
ing the perfective from the sequential perfective (see sections 10.5.2 and 10.5.3).

A noun with a phonological accent loses the phonological accent and gets default
accent when a plural su x, deictic clitic or posessive clitic is added to the word.

Verbs with a phonological accent lose it when -marking follows the verbs, or if
a object clitic follows the verb.

The following two sections discuss the nominal phonological accent and verbal
phonological accent separately.

2.5.2.1 Nominal phonological accent

Within the nominal system there are several words that have phonological accent.
Somewhat unexpectedly, in a number of cases Paradisi’s texts give forms with default
accentuation, while the word list has a phonological accent. For example: <tĕkábęrt>
‘shirt’ is found in Text XIII as <tĕkabę́rt>, <arennú> ‘bidding, auction’ is found in Text
VIII as <arénnu>. Other nouns are found in the texts with the phonological accent as
presented in Paradisi’s word list, e.g. <ušû>, the verbal noun of ‘to come’ is found as
such in text XV.

An important group of nounswith have phonological stress are verbal nouns of the
c*, vc* and c*̄ type (see sections 4.3.3.9, 4.3.3.12, 4.3.3.6).9

9This distribution is of particular interest from a historical point of view. The verbs of these types
have all lost the nal Proto-Berber consonant *ʔ which can still be found in Zenaga (Cohen & Taine-
Cheikh 2000, Taine-Cheikh 2008; 2010).
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agú ‘doing’ c*
əččú ‘food, meal, plate’ c*̄
əssú ‘spreading (a mat)’ c*̄
əggú ‘bringing’ c*̄
əžžú ‘planting’ c*̄
ufú ‘ nding’ vc*
uɣú ‘taking’ vc*
ušú ‘coming’ v*

Other nouns with phonological accent on the nal syllable are təžə́r ‘moon’, təvə́l
‘sheep’10, avú ‘smoke’, atəlá ‘linseed’, izí n agmàr ‘horse y’.

There are only two examples with lexical stress on the penultimate syllable: tfíɣit
‘animal excrement’ and tqə́rṭay ‘paper’.

2.5.2.2 Verbal phonological accent

Within verbal morphology, phonological accent plays an important role, as the perfec-
tive receives phonological accent on the nal syllable in a large number of verb classes.

The perfective is di ferentiated from the sequential perfective by this nal phono-
logical accent. This situation is, unfortunately, rendered opaque by the fact that Para-
disi seems to confuse the two forms in his word list, giving perfective for one verb and
sequential perfective for another.11

The accent of these verbal nouns in Awjila, behaves as if the consonant was still there. A similar
situation is found in Tuareg (Kossmann 2011: 50).

agú *agúʔ
əččú *əččúʔ
əssú *əssúʔ
əggú *əggúʔ
əžžú *əžžúʔ
ufú *ufúʔ
uɣú *uɣúʔ
ušú *ušúʔ

Besides the verbal noun there seems to be one other noun with an irregular accent that re ects an
old *ʔ, izí n agmár ‘horse y (litt. y of horse)’ cf. Zng. iʔẕ̌i(ʔ) ‘ y’. For further literature on the
development of the *ʔ v. Taine-Cheikh (2004) and Kossmann (2001), Prasse (2011).

10These two words both seem to have had a nal *e or *i in Proto-Berber cf. To. tehăle ‘sheep’ and
Ghd. tazíri ‘full moon’. This loss of the nal syllable is probably the background to the irregular accent.

11This confusion is di cult to understand. It is not easy to elicit sequential forms. Without further in-
formation about Paradisi’smethods of elicitation, we cannot saymore about the unusually high amount
of sequential perfectives in the word list.
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The di ference is much clearer once one turns to the texts, however (see sections
10.5.2, 10.5.3)

As an example, onemay take the verb uf ‘to nd’, which is well-attested in the texts
and gives us some insight into the distribution of the accent in the verbal system.

<yufâ> yufá Perfective, 3sg.m. [PT:VII]
<tûfa> tùfa Sequential perfective, 3sg.f. [PT:XV]
<yu ten> yufì=tən Perfective, 3sg.m. with 3pl.m. Direct Object [PT:II]

2.5.3 Reliability of Paradi’s accent transcriptions
In this study, we assume that the accent notations of Paradisi are reliable. While there
is an obvious rule that governs the placement of accent, we nd several exceptions. To
con rm that these exceptions are to be considered meaningful, we must get a sense
of the quality of Paradisi’s transcriptions in terms of accent. To do so, there are two
di ferent approaches. First we compare Paradisi’s transcriptions with others, of better-
known Berber languages, and see to what extent they match up with other data.

Second we will compare Paradisi’s transcriptions to those by Beguinot. While Be-
guinot has not writtenmuch onAwjila, we have about 50words that also occur in Para-
disi’s material. The transcription system of Beguinot and Paradisi are similar, therefore
it allowsus to closely examine the two transcriptions, and seewhether they correspond
in the ways that we would expect.

2.5.3.1 Paradisi’s accent transcriptions of Zuara Berber

We only have very few publications by Paradisi with transcribed texts in other Berber
languages. There is one word list with texts on the language of El-Foqaha (Paradisi
1963a), for which it constitutes the only source. Therefore this publication does not
allow us to check the accuracy of Paradisi’s transcriptions. There is one publication by
Paradisi which does discuss a better-known variety, Paradisi (1964), which describes a
Zuara rite known as awússu.

Zuara Berber, spoken in a shing port in western Libya, has been described and
documented by Terence Frederick Mitchell, who collected an autobiography entitled
Ferhat (Mitchell 2007). This text was republished, along with a grammatical introduc-
tion in Mitchell (2009). These publications provide us with a large corpus to check
Paradisi’s transcriptions. In addition, I transcribed Paradisi’s text (without accents),
and asked a native speaker of Zuara Berber (Fathi N Khalifa) to read it out.

The original text in Paradisi (1964) is as follows.

Télt iyyâm m uwússu āītémm dīs ĕlmizân g uženná. Īḍ amezwâr ayẹ fǫ́ġ
îtrī, tânī aye fǫ́ġ tânī n ītrân, ĕttâlęt aye fǫ́ġ ttâlęt n ītrân. Baʿdên elmîzān.
Sébăʿa u ḫamsîn g unébdū ayẹ fǫ́ġ lmīzân.
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Télt iyyâmmuwéssu kmélęnAtWillûl á ęn l-ílel aʿúmmęnu baʿdên arṓū-
ḥan s ílel. Sáʿa árbăʿa báʿd úzgĕn n ệḍ á ęn l-ílel, qábĕl yeqqâs n tfuît,
aʿúmmęn. Lbáʿḍ mmídden ggáien g iloġmân dĭ yîsān d iġyâl l-ílel. Kull
lʿāílet atʿúmm wáḥdes af imānís. Argâz ayátef l-ílel gĕ tḥazammît naġ g
tĕkmîst, tamĕṭṭût atátef l-ílel gĕ tkĕmîst. Aqqîmęn g ílel saʿát nnaġ saʿát d
úzgen. Lbáʿḍ n mídden āīfât ĕlmûžet sébăʿa marrât. Kull íǧǧen itkéttaḥ g
áman af tânī. U baʿdên arṓūḥan ĕl-tiddârt. Arékkebęn úččū d údi ḫaṣṣ y
uwéssu. Atrekkébed amân u baʿdên astá̈mbĕred tísent u baʿdên ayá̄īzeg u
baʿdên atémbĕred áręn u baʿdên āīḍâ̊b, báʿd llĭ āīḍâ̊b atḥárrĕked s ůġånǧâ
u baʿdên attá̈mbĕred g ĕźźệwā ĕn qăšqûš u baʿdên atenáġled afellâs údi.
Aččęn úččū báʿd llĭ arṓūḥan s ílel, tálǧī qåbl uzgénmm ass. Azgénmm ass
adîgęn améklī, késksū nnåġ d ĕlmakrû̊nt; Tameddît adîgęn améssī.
ʿArâbęn ennân g télt iyyâmmuwéssu dīs ĕlġálṭet, wa lâkęn tikerkâs laínna
kull lʿá̄īlet taʿúmmuwáḥdes. Netnînqálldęnĕlʿâdetn imęzwâręn. AtWillûl
fâlęn l-ílel g uwússu laínna ĕlmufîttis g ĕlǧésem.

The transcription that I sent Mr. N Khalifa was adapted to agree with general tran-
scription practices of Berber, which allowed him to understand it and read it quite
uently. Nevertheless, reading aloud a text is highly arti cial—especially in a Berber
context—and one can imagine that di ferent realizations of the text could have oc-
curred if it had been recorded from spontenous speech.

The transcription below is my rendering of the recording, which I have checked
together with Maarten Kossmann.12 Words in italics represent false starts and simi-
lar phenomena, and underlined words indicate phonetic and grammatical deviations
from the original text.

Tə́lt iyyám n uwə́ssu áytəmm dis əlmizán g užə́nna. Íḍ aməzwár ayə́ fəɣ
ítri, táni ayə́ fəɣ táni n itrán, əttálət ayə́ fəɣ ttálət n itrán. Baʕdín əlmizán.
Səbʕa u xamsín g unə́bdu ayə́ fəɣ əlmizán.
Tə́lt iyyám n uwə́ssu kmə́lən At Wíllul á əl l íləl aʕúmmən da… u baʕdín
arə́wwḥən s íləl. Saʕ(a) árbʕa báʕd ázgən n íḍ á əl l íləl, qábl yə́qqas n
tə́fəwt, aʕúmmən. Lbáʕḍ nmíddən əggáyən g iləɣṃán d yisán d iɣyál [x]
íləl. Kúll lʕáylət atʕúmmwə́ḥḥdəs af imanís. Árgaz ayátəf g íləl g tḥazamít
nəɣ əg tkmíst, taməṭṭút atátəf l íləl əg tkmíst. Aqqímən g íləl ssáʕət nnəɣ
ssáʕət d wə́zgən. Lbáʕḍ n míddən ayátəf əlmúžət… áyfat əlmúžət sə́bʕa
məṛṛát. Kull ídžən ikə́ttəḥ g áman af ttáni. U baʕdín arə́wwḥən l tíddart.
Arə́kkbən útšu d údi xaṣ y uwə́ssu. Atrə́kkbəd áman u baʕdín astə́mbə̊d

12It should be stressed that neither of us has much experience with western Libyan varieties. There-
fore our transcription may present similar problems as Paradisi’s. This puts considerable weight on the
comparison with Mitchell’s material.
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tísənt u baʕdín adə… ayáyzəg ubaʕdín atə́mbə̊d árənubaʕdín ayḍáb, báʕd
lli ayḍáb, atḥə́rrkəd s uɣə́ndža u baʕdín attə́mbə̊d g ədzíwa n qə́šquš u
baʕdín asən— atnə́ɣləd fəll fəll áfəllas údi. Átšən útšu báʕd lli arə́wwḥən
s íləl, talží qabl iq— ázgən mm áss. Ázgən mm áss adígən amə́kli, kə́sksu
nnəɣ d əlmakarúnat; taməddít adígən amə́ssi.
ʕAṛábənnnáng tálət yúmmm…nn…nuwə́ssudis əlɣə́lṭət, walákin tíkərkas
laʔínna kull lʕáylət tʕúmm wə́ḥdəs. Nətnín qə́lldən lʕádət n iməzwárən.
At Wíllul fáləl l íləl g uwə́ssu laʔínna əlfáyttis g əldžísəm.

Mr. N Khalifa’s speech di fers somewhat fromwhat Paradisi recorded. The genitive
particle n does not become m before u like it does in Paradisi’s text, although it does
change tom in front ofw. Mr. NKhalifa consistently assimilates the nal n of the 3pl.m.
ending to a following l, an assimilation not recorded by Paradisi.

Some lexical items are slightly di ferent, andMr. NKhalifa consistently has the État
Libre ázgən after báʕd and qábl where Paradisi consistently has the État d'Annexion
úzgən.

With these di ferences adressed, we can now look at di ferences in accent. The vast
majority of the words have the same accent in my notations, but several di fer. The
most commonly attested incorrect accents are found with words that end in a |cvc|
syllable. Paradisi usually places the accent on this nal heavy syllable, also where my
data and Mitchell’s data have another accent.

áytəmm corresponds to Paradisi’s āītémm, this di ference is not easily explained.
According toMitchell (2009: 20) the verb təmm/təmma/ttəmmabelongs to conjugation
8,13 which has accentuation agreeing with my recording:

ybə́dd— yttbə́dda— áybədd (dependent yə́bədd)— ə́bədd14

ayə́ fəɣ corresponds to Paradisi’s ayẹ fǫ́ġ which is consistently written with a nal
accent four times. According to Mitchell (2009: 20) this verb belongs to conjugation 7,
which has accentuation agreeing with my recording:

yəllə́m— yttə́lləm— (a)yə́lləm— ə́lləm

yə́qqas corresponds toParadisi’s yəqqâs. My recordingdisagreeswithwhatMitchell
(2009: 232) gives: dyəqqás, which agrees with that of Paradisi.

áyfat corresponds toParadisi’sāīfât, this is a conjugation9verb inMitchell (2009: 21),
which agrees in accentuation with my recording:

13I refer here to the numbers given to the di ferent verb classes byMitchell (2009). They are di ferent
from the conventions in the present book.

14The overview of the verbs provided by Mitchell follow the order: perfective-imperfective-aorist-
imperative.
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yɣáb— yttə́ɣab— áyɣab (dependent yə́ɣab)— ə́ɣab

Interestingly, ayḍáb corresponds to Paradisi’s āīḍåb̂, wheremy accent corresponds
to that of Paradisi. Because this is also a conjugation 9 verb, both Paradisi and I disagree
with Mitchell.

atrə́kkəbəd corresponds toParadisi’satrekkébed. My recording agreeswithMitchell’s
conjugation 2. The aor. 3pl.m. arékkebęn attested in Paradisi’s text also has the correct
accent:

yrə́qqəʕ— y(ə)ttrə́qqəʕ— (a)yrə́qqəʕ— rə́qqəʕ

Nominal forms also occasionally di fer in accent from what I have recorded, and
from what is found in Mitchell’s texts.

užə́nna corresponds to Paradisi’s uženná, this nal accent is certainly not present
inmy recordings, and disagreeswithMitchell’smaterial: alwžə́nna (Mitchell 2009: 232)

əlmizán occurs twice in Paradisi’s text: elmîzān and lmīzân. Once it corresponds
with my recording, the other time it does not.

The tribal name At Wíllul occurs twice in the text, both times Paradisi transcribed
it as AtWillûl, which disagrees with my data.

yisán corresponds to Paradisi’s yîsān, the accent in my recordings disagrees with
Paradisi’s transcription.

Árgaz corresponds toParadisi’sArgâz. Mitchell (2009: 282)hasdárgazwhichagrees
with my recordings.

ssáʕət corresponds to Paradisi’s saʿát twice, both times with the accent on the nal
syllable. My transcription corresponds to gəssáʕət in Mitchell (2009: 252).

tíddart corresponds to Paradisi’s tiddârt. The accent in my transcription has the
same position as Mitchell (2009: 256): ltíddart.

áman occurs twice in the recording, once corresponding to amân and once corre-
sponding to áman in Paradisi’ transcription.

uɣə́ndža corresponds to Paradisi’s ůġånǧâ. My recordings disagree with Paradisi’s
transcription.

qə́šquš corresponds to Paradisi’s qăšqûš. Once again my recordings disagree with
Paradisi’s transcription.

talží corresponds to Paradisi’s tálǧī. My recordings disagree with Paradisis tran-
scriptions, but Mitchell (2009) has this word many times as tálži, which thus agrees
with Paradisi. Mitchell records a few instances where both tálži and talží appear to be
possible (Mitchell 2009: 260).

Both my transcription tíkərkas and Paradisi’s tikerkâs disagree with Mitchell, who
has this word several times as tikə́rkas (Mitchell 2009: 228).

Twice we nd that Paradisi writes uzgén and azgén where I have recorded ázgən.
In two other instances in the text, Paradisi has initial accent on this word, transcribed
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as úzgĕn, úzgen. Both in the État Libre and État d'Annexion, Mitchell always has this
word with initial accent (Mitchell 2009: 216, 248).

My áfəllas disagrees with the corresponding afellâs, but it occurs right after a false
start of this word, after which Mr. N Khalifa corrects himself. This may have a fected
the position of the stress. This construction is not attested in Mitchell’s material.

As can be seen from the discussion above, there aremany examples where Paradisi
correctly heard the accent, but alsomanywordswherehedidnot. Themost commonly
returning incorrect accentuation in Paradisi can be narrowed down to a single type: he
often writes an accent on word- nal CVC syllables. 10 out of 25 di ferences in accent
between Paradisi’s andmy transcriptions are cases where Paradisi recorded the accent
on the nal CVC syllable, where I recorded it on another syllable.

This has several implications for the interpretation of the Awjila material. As has
been discussed in section 2.5.1, in Paradisi’s transcription of Awjila the accent always
falls on the nal heavy syllable (either cvc(c), or cəcc).

This rule must therefore be treated with some care, as Paradisi seems to apply the
same rule toZuaraBerber, where it certainly doesnot apply. Paradisi’s accent notations
in cases where no nal heavy syllable is available, seem to be more reliable.

2.5.3.2 Paradisi’s accent compared to Beguinot’s

Beguinot (1921; 1924; 1925) recorded several examples of Awjila Berber words, many of
which are also attested in Paradisi’s material. By comparing the material of these two
sources, whose transcriptional methods are very similar, we can get a sense just how
accurate Paradisi’s transcriptions are.

There are 49 lexical items that Beguinot has in common with Paradisi, they are
included in Appendix B. Nine of these lack accentuation in one of the sources. Most
of these nine words are monosyllabic words.

35 lexical itemshave the accent in the sameposition inBeguinot andParadisi. Even
words that have the accent in an irregular position, are found both in Paradisi and Be-
guinot, cf. Beguinot <tisî> and Paradisi <tīsî> ‘egg’, Beguinot <tevél, tvel> and Paradisi
<tevél> ‘sheep’, Beguinot <yurév> and Paradisi <yurév> ‘hewrote’. Some of thesewords
are monosyllabic, which means that the accent, of course, could not have been on an-
other syllable in one of the two sources. There are two monosyllabic nouns, three if
you count <āġĕv, āġf, âġf> ‘milk’.

While the majority of the lexical items have the same accent, there are three items
that di fer in accent between Beguinot and Paradisi, cf. Beguinot’s <gîdeven> and Par-
adisi’s <gīdéven> ‘wolves, jackals’, Beguinot’s <tnebrét> and Paradisi’s <tenébret> ‘nee-
dle’, Beguinot’s <áġareš> and Paradisi’s <aġăréš> ‘to slaughter’.

There is onewords where Beguinot lists two accentual variants, where Paradisi has
one form, that agrees with one of the two variants: Beguinot <agîdev, egīdév> Paradisi
<agîdev> ‘wolf, jackal’.
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Finally, there is a formwhere Beguinot only has one variant, while Paradisi has two:
Beguinot <ežefû, eževû, eǧevû> Paradisi <aževû, ažévū> ‘hair’.

While Paradisi’s transcriptions of Zuara may raise the suspicion that Paradisi was
not particularly strong at hearing the place of the accent, thematerial of Awjila appears
to be consistent withwhat Beguinot has. Paradisi obviously had amuch deeper knowl-
edge ofAwjila thanhedid of Zuara, andhis transcriptionsmay therefore bemuchmore
reliable.




